Middle School Announcements

Good Morning!
Today is Wednesday, Oct 2nd 2019.

Cross Country: The meet tonight is canceled because of the rain and the soggy course. We will watch the movie right after school. Pick up will be at 5:15 at the middle school. A message already went out to parents. Thanks!

Red Cedar Basketball form are in the office for 6th, 7th and 8th grade. Baseball camp ...get your flier from the office.

Spirit Week Leaders so far:
1st: Ms. Lowe's Class at 77%
2nd: Mrs. Stemler's Class at 76%
3rd: Mrs. Scheurer's Class at 75%

Keep showing your spirit all week long!!

Today is Hippie Day,
Thursday is Color Day (6th grade wears white, 7th grade wears red, 8th grade wears black),
Friday is Raider Day. The first hour with the most spirit will win a prize. Also, if your first hour would like to decorate your door with Raider Pride we will give a prize on friday, October 4th for the best Raider Pride door.

Once reading buddies is full, your name will go on the waiting list if more classes sign up or students drop off. Ms. Gordon will give out assignments and start dates by the end of the week.

Magic players. If you ordered a Planeswalker Deck from Mr. Cross, you can come pick it up in his room at any time. It's not too late to sign up. Come see Mr. Cross if you're still interested.

Please check the lost and found...we have a collection of items started. Take your lunch pails and lunch containers home. Moldy containers will be thrown away.
Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance